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'1lci'1wvaf / 4Ra4l at Tl vi TT Name & Address of The Appellants/Respondents

M/s. AS PER ORDER.

s @ha 3?r aigz al{ ft af fa q@earl t aift Raffa var a raar &-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
following way :-

tr zyca, nr< gcn vi hara 3r4lg nznf@rawr at 3r@a
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

fcRITTT 37f@/fJ1, 1994 #6t qr 86 3iaf 3r4l a,t # qr al u raft
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

4f?a fr ft tr zfc, Ira zca vi arm or4lftu rznf@raw it.2o, q 2ea i:;1ff-Cle&1
cf5A.Jl\:\o-s, ~~. 3ll51-lctliillct-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3r9#ta =zmrznf@aar at f0flu 3ref4, 1994 #t err 86.(1) # inf 3r@Ga
~ Pllll-llcJ<:>1"1, 1994 a fzu 9(4) siaifa feufRa nf ya.€t 5 B 'ElR ~ if ~ \J1T
aft vi# er fa 3mer f@sg 3rfta #l nu{ el srt Raif h# un afeg
(6i gas mtfra ufa z)ft) 3#h mar # fr en # zmznf@raw al nag fer &, aeifa
rd~a er #a urafl # raa fhzr m aif@a aa rs # u urei ?hara at
nit, one t nir 3it auu ·Tu uif wT; 5 Gr zr '3"fffi 'cfj1'.f % cffiT ~ 1000 / - cJfffi ~
irfr l uzf hara #t in, ans at nir it +TRI a +fn I; 5 GT U7 50 GT4 d "ITT oT ~
5000I- cJfm ~ 5l<fr I ui ara at mi, ans #) nir 3it au mar uif 6I; 50 Tl4 UT
saa unt ? aziu 1oooo / - ffi~ 5l<fr I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate Tribunal
Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service Tax Rules 1994
and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which shall be certified copy)
and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest
demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest
demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/
where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in
the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public
Sector Bank of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situate~.
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(iii) fcrffi<l~,1994 cp'7° efm 86 cffi" UT-ITT (2g) aiafa 3rftaa Rzmraa), 1994 cfi A"Wf 9 (2~)
aiaf ferffRa rf ,a.)7 # mt waft vis tr 3gr, ta sir ye/ gar, a€tu sure

zgc (r4ta) srr st mffllT ( m x=t~ m'fr irfr) 3ii 3rga/errs 3ngri arerar s alga. ##ta
qr zrca, rat#tu naff@rarur ant 3ma ma a flt # g; t#tar vi #ta snra zyc ate/ nga,
hra sra zyca err Ra mar 6t uf hr#t ±if
(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in For ST. 7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise
(Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central
Board of Excise & Customs / Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the
Appellate Tribunal.

2. qerisitf@era urnaa gca arf@)fa, 1975 cffi" mIT "CR 3~-1 cfi GRflTTf ReafRa Rag 3rgir e 3res
virt IT[@rant a a?r 6t m'fr "CR xii 6.50/- ha a qr11cu yc feae z;rTT "ITT'1T~ I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. #tr yea, Tr gca viaa 3r4ta urn@roar (rffeaf@en) [ala#1, 1982 1'.f ~ -qcr 3Rf 'Wftmr
i:rrwrr q51 flfP-lfttct ffl er@ frlwrr cffl" 3ITT '1ft Ir naffa fut ur ?]

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in
the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. lmr area, ace4tr 3era grcavi paras 3r4)tr uf@raw (flea7a # 't;ffi1 3r-ftm cfi" mmrr #~~
.:, .:,

era 3f@fern, r&gy #st ar 3ss a iia f@hr(ai€-) 3rf@Gun 2e(a;g Rt vie s) fci#:
.:, .

·.e.2rg siltfa#tr arf@fr, r&&yr arr z3 # aiairrvars at sfl arar are, aarr ff@a Rta{qa
fr sar aar 3Garf ?,arffz nr#3iaiia srm sts a#ar#faazr@ra ailswtsrfszt
ac4tr sea sravi para#3iaafaair far avla" iiGr snf@?

.:, .:,

(i) tiRT 11 -g)' cfi"~~~
(iiJ ~ ~ ~ "#I' 'a'Jf -arno rnr
(iii) icrkz sa famrafl # fer 6 cfi"~~~

-> 3itaarf zrg fagr arr h 7aurafat (i. 2) 3rf@21fr1, 2014 cfi" 3ITTF3T"tqa-~ 3ftft1;fr;q-~cfi"" .

Gr faarrftrare r5ff vi 3rfl stra@iztilt

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section
83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to
ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 2014.

(4)(i) .,gr 3mer# ,fr 3r4hr f@rawr hmar sz res 3rrar rcazau Raffa gt at ajar far arr areaa
.:, .:, .:,

10% arararr3ilsziharavs faarfa zt as avs# 10% aararsr sr srmfr&I
(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed as detailed below:

Sr. Name of the OIO No. and date Appeal No.

No. appellant
I Vimal Coating AHM-STX-003-ADC-MSC-35-15-16 10/STC-II1/2016-17

Limited dated 23.1.2016
2 Vim Coats Private AHM-STX-003-ADC-MSC-36-15-16 11/STC-Ill/2016-17

Limited dated 23.1.2016

Both the impugned orders have been passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central

Excise, Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate. As the issueinvolved in both the appeals

are similar, they are taken up in this OIA.

2. Briefly stated, based on an intelligence that the aforementioned two

appellants were not discharging service tax liability that arose on account of their

having received crushing charges in respect of job work done and subsequently

cleared by the principal manufacturer on nil rate of duty, two show cause notices

were issued, demanding service tax under Business Auxiliary Service along with

interest. Penalty was also proposed on the appellants under sections 77 and 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

3. These notices were adjudicated vide the· impugned OIOs, wherein the

adjudicating authority confirmed the demand on service tax along with interest and

also imposed penalties under sections 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

4. The appellants, in their appeals have raised the following averments:

• that the activity in question, amounts to manufacture and no service tax was
therefore payable;

• the adjudicating authority did not consider the judgements in the case of S
N Sunderson [2012(143) ELT 483 (SC)] and Kher Stone Crusher [1992(61)
ELT 596]; that in both the cases the courts have concluded that crushing
amounts to manufacture;

• that since the activity carried out amounts to manufacture it is beyond the
ambit ofBAS;

• that even if the activity does not amount to manufacture, it cannot be held
that there was any fraud, collusion, malafide intention to evade payment of
taxes;

• that even if tax was paid by the job worker it would have been availed as
credit by the principal manufacturer and utilized it towards payment of
duty;

• that they would like tci rely on the following cases:
Chansama Taluka Sarvodaya Mazdoor Kamdar Sahakari Mandali[2012(25) STK

44]
Lanxess ABS Limited [2011(22) STR 587]
Continental Foundation Joint Venture [2007(216) ELT 177) ~

· Medicaps Limited [2011(24)$TR 572]
Prakash Plast [2012(25) STR 46]
Pestrop Chemicals India Private Limited [2013294) ELT 14j?Gs;-.f6$ as -vo
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Gujarat Glass Private Limited [2013(290) ELT 538]
IOCL [2010(262) ELT751].
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5. Personal hearing in respect of both the appeals was held on 4.1.2017.

Shri D.K.Trivedi, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellants and reiterated the

arguments advanced in the grounds of appeals.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds mentioned in both

the appeals and the oral averments, raised during the course of personal hearing.

7. I find that primarily there are two issues that need determination:

[a] whether the activity performed by the appellants, who are job workers for the
principal manufacturers, amount to manufacture of otherwise; and
[b] whether the appellants are liable to service tax under Business Auxiliary
Services [BAS].

Whether the activity of crushing of lumps, performed by the
appellants, amounts to manufacture?

8. For any product to attract central excise duty, it must satisfy two basic

conditions: [a] the article should be goods; and [b] it should have come into existence

as a result of manufacture. Manufacture as defined under Section 2(£) of the Central

Excise Act, 1944, states as follows:
[(t) "manufacture" includes any process, 
(i) incidental or ancillary to the completion of a manufactured product;
(ii) which is specified in relation to any goods in the Section or Chapter notes of [the First
Schedule] to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (5 of 1986) as amounting to [manufacture;
or]
[(iii) which, in relation to the goods specified in the Third Schedule, involves packing or
repacking of such goods in a unit container or labelling or re-labelling of containers
including the declaration or alteration of retail sale price on it or adoption of any other
treatment on the goods to render the product marketable to the consumer,]
and the word "manufacturer" shall be construed accordingly and shall include not only a
person who employs hired labour in the production or manufacture of excisable goods, but
also any person who engages in their production or manufacture on his own account;]

9. There is no dispute to the fact that the articles involved are goods.

10. The definition or test commonly used for ascertaining whether

manufacture has taken place or not for the purpose of attracting Central Excise levy

has been evolved by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the DCM [1977(1) ELT (Jl99), Parle

Products [1994(74) ELT 492] and Ujagar Prints [198838) ELT 535(SC)]. The Hon'ble

Supreme Court in these cases held that for the process to amount to manufacture, a
new commercial product. different from the one with which the process started

should emerge. It should be an article with different name. character and use. Thus,

a process which simply changes the fo1111 or size of Jhe sarri~ article or substance i
would not ordinarily amount to manufacture and no eelse. duty would be payable

, -..--" a •
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unless in a particular case by section·note or chapter note of the Tariff or by wording

of the relevant heading or sub-heading, the said process has been specified as

amounting to manufacture.

11. The appellants as is already mentioned are engaged in the job work of

crushing of all types of lumps such as limestone, dolomite and marble etc., on behalf

of the principal manufacturer. This crushed material is. thereafter sent back to the

principal manufacturer, who [a] clears some of the crushed products after coating

them; and [b] clears the rest of the crushed material after further grinding. These
\

uncoated micronized minerals are cleared by the principal manufacturers after

classifying the goods under chapter sub heading 25059000 of Central Excise Tariff

Act, 1985 under nil rate of duty. The Managing Director of the principal

0

0

manufacturer in his statement has stated that since the raw materials were never

cleared as such, the classification of the said raw materials is not known. Nothing is

produced on record to show that the chip or powder obtained from the crushing

activity carried out by the job worker [ie the appellants] has not led to the emergence

of a new a new commercial product, different from the one with which the process

started. I find that no new article with different name, character and use has emerged

out of the job work activity, so as to satisfy the test of manufacture. Except for the

change in shape, there is absolutely no transformation in the composition, or chemical

characteristics of the product. Therefore, I find that since the process of job work of

crushing the lumps has not resulted into a new commercial product, different from the

one with which the process started, and nor does it have a different name, character

and use, the activity cannot be termed as amounting to manufacture.

12. Even otherwise in chapter note 2 of chapter 25 of CETA, 1985, it has not

been expressly provided that the process of crushing of lumps shall amount to

manufacture.

13. The appellant has relied on two case laws of S N Sunderson [2012(143)

ELT 483 (SC)], and Kher Stone Crusher [1992(61) ELT 596] to contend that the

process carried out by the appellant is not amounting to manufacture. I have gone

through both the case laws. I find that in the first case of S N Sundersons, ibid, the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, upheld the order of the High Court but did not go

into the specifics as to how the process of crushing of.limestone into limestone chips

amounts to manufacture. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the said order has stated as

follows:
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The appellants did not carry the matter before the excise authorities to the Tribunal, which
would have been the appropriate place to decide whether the process employed by the
appellants amounted to manufactllre, but approached the High Court directly and the High
Court came to the conclusion that the emergence of a new marketable product, namely,
limestone chips of specific size amounted to manufacture.

2.lt is contended before us that the High Court did not consider the judgments that
related to the crushing of limestone lumps to obtain limestone chips. Judgments lay down
law. The law is to be applied to facts. What thefacts are "has not been allowed to be placed
in the proper perspective. It was for the appellants to have approached the High Court, set
out their process of crushing before it and obtained its decision as to whether it amounted
to manufacture or not. As it is, there is no reason to interfere with the order of the High
Court on the aspect of manufacture.

While in the case of MIs. Kher Stone Crusher, I find that the Hon'ble Madhya

Pradesh High Court was adjudicating an issue of taxability under Madhya Pradesh

General Sales Tax Act, 1958 and not under the Central Excise Act, 1944.

14. I find that the issue as to whether crushing amounts to manufacture, has

already been decided by various authorities. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case

of Coimbatore Pioneer Fertilizers Limited [1997(94)ELT6(SC)] has already held that

pulverisation of rock phosphate, does not amount to manufacture. Further, the

Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of M/s. SAIL [1991(54) ELT 414] went into the

question of whether crushing of limestone amounts to manufacture. After examining

the process viz-a-viz Section 2(f) of the Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944 and

Chapter Note 2 of Chapter 25 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985, the Hon'ble

Tribunal concluded as follows:

3I. In any eventuality since the appellants have succeeded on merits in showing that no
process of manufacture was involved in crushing limestone into limefine and limefine was
not an excisable product, therefore they were not required to pay any duty and had
committed no offence. Hence, the question of time bar loses its significance.

On the department assailing this order before the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the Apex

Court upheld the aforementioned findings of the Tribunal vide their order, reported at

[1997 (96) ELT Al60 (S.C)].

14.1 Hence, in view of the foregoing, I hold that the activity varied out by the

appellant does not amount to manufacture.

Whether the appellants are liable to service tax under Business Auxiliary
Services [BAS].

15. Relevant extracts of Section 65(19) of the Finance Act, 1994 which

defines Business Auxiliary Service, is reproduced below for ease ofreference:

·- ,."° Y·es

0

0

[relevant extracts]
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[(19) "business auxiliary service" means any service in relation to, -
(i) to (iv) ;
[(v) production or processing ofgoods for, or on behalf of, the client;]
(vi) to (vi) ...... ;

and includes services as a commission agent, [but does not include any activity that
amounts to manufacture of excisable goods].

[Explanation. -- For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that for the purposes of
this clause,
(a) ;
[(b) ;
(c)"manufacture" has the meaning assigned to it in clause (f) of section 2 of the Central
Excise Act, 1944 ( 1 of 1944)]

16. Notification No. 8/2005-ST dated 1.3.2005, which grants exemption to a

job workers from Service tax in respect of goods produced on behalf of client, is as

follows:

In exercise ofthe powers conferred by sub-section (!) ofsection 93 ofthe Finance Act,
1994 (32 of1994) (hereinafter referred to as the Finance ct), the Central Government, on
being satisfied that it is necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts the taxable
service ofproduction ofgoods on behalf ofthe client referred in sub-clause (v) ofclause
(19) ofsection 65 ofthe said Finance Act, from the whole ofservice tax leviable thereon
under section 66 ofthe saidFinance Act:

Provided that the said exemption shall apply only in cases where such goods are produced
using raw materials or semi-finished goods supplied by the client and goods so produced
are returned back to the said clientfor use in or in relation to manufacture ofany other
goodsfalling under the First Schedule to the Central Excise TariffAct, /985 (5 of1986), as
amended by the Central Excise Tariff (Amendment) Act, 2004 (5 of2005), on which
appropriate duty ofexcise ispayable.

Explanation. - For the purposes ofthis notification, 
(i)the expression "production ofgoods" means working upon raw materials or
semi-finished goods so as to complete part or whole ofproduction, subject to the
condition that such production does not amount to "manufacture" within the
meaning ofclause (j) ofsection 2 ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944 (I of1944);

(ii) "appropriate duty ofexcise" shall not include 'Nil' rate ofduty or duty ofexcise
wholly exempt.

17. For the period from 1.7.2012, when negative list was introduced vide

Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994, the relevant extracts are as follows:

SECTION [66D. Negative list ofservices.

The negative list shall comprise ofthefollowingservices, namely :

[(j) services by way ofcarrying out anyprocess amounting to manufacture or
production ofgoods excluding alcoholic liquorfor human consumption;]

18. The process amounting to manufacture or production of goods is defined

under Section 65B(40) of the Finance Act, 1994 as under :
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"Process amount to manufacture or production of goods means a process on which duties of excise
are leviable under section 3 of Central Excise Act ,I 944 or the medicinal and toilet preparations
(Excise duties) Act, 1955 or any process amounting to manufacture of alcoholic liquors for human
consumption, opium, Indian hemp and other narcotic drugs and narcotics on which duties of excise
are leviable under any State Actfor the time being inforce."

19. I have already held that the activity carried out by the appellant as a job

worker for the principal manufacturer does not amount to manufacture. The

exemption notification, ibid, grants exemption to a job worker from payment of

service tax only in cases where such goods are produced using raw materials or semi

finished goods supplied by the client and goods so produced are returned back to the

principal manufacturer for use in or in relation to the manufacture of any goods

falling under the first schedule of CETA '85 on which appropriate duty of excise is

payable, wherein appropriate rate of duty does not include Nil rate of duty. Since in

this case, the principal manufacturer, removes uncoated crushed lumps received back

from the job worker without payment of duty, the appellant being a job worker is

liable to pay Service Tax under Business Auxiliary Service. This holds good upto

1.7.2012. For the period consequent to 1.7.2012, when the negative list regime was

ushered in, since the activity does not fall within the exclusion as provided under

Section 66D(f) read with Section 65B(40) of the Finance Act, 1994, the appellants

are liable to pay service tax under Business Auxiliary Service. Hence, I uphold the

confirmation of demand of service tax under Business Auxiliary service from the

appellants, for the entire period.

Invocation of extended period

0

20. The issue as to whether crushing of lumps would amount to 0-
manufacture was settled by the Hon'ble Tribunal long ago. It is on record that the

Apex Court had also upheld this order. The argument of the appellant that since there

were diverse judgements, no extended period could be invoked is not tenable.

Relying on a judgement given by the Apex Court in respect of some other Act, to

come to a conclusion that the crushing amounts to manufacture under the Central

Excise Act, 1944, is not a valid argument. The case laws relied upon by the appellant

to contend that since there were diverse legal interpretations, extended period cannot

be invoked stands distinguished. Even otherwise, the appellant at no point of time

disclosed to the department that they were providing such taxable services. The facts

were disclosed only after investigation. Hence, I find that the case has elements such

as suppression, contravention of the provisions of the Act and the rules made there

under with the intent to evade payment of duty and therefore, the invocation of the

extended period by the adjudicating authority needs nointerferer@e at this level.,i s
·;;•c\ fs''·'>• !,c·,_;I I·' _. , \ I C . ') C '" ,'
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21. In view of the foregoing, both the OIOs dated 23.1.2016 are upheld and

the appeals filed by the appellants stand rejected.

22. 3r41asa arr a#t a{ 3r#t #r @qzrl 3hn at# fan star l
22. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Q,1--\ ,t,£2---
(37TT gr#)

377z1n (3r4ter -I)
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Date: I3/01/2017.

t

ow!l .so»
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,
Vimal Coating Limited,
Plot No. 20, Phase-II,
GIDC, Dediyasan,
Mehsana.

im Coats Private Limited,
Plot No. 25, Phase-II,
GIDC, Dediyasan,
Mehsana.

Copy to:-
!. The ChiefCommissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad-III
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Gandhinagar Division,
Ahmedabad-III.
~ Guard file.
6. P.A




